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You will be able to:

Appraise the effects of various regulations on your business
operations. , t
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Acquire the information necessary to comply with the yarious
rules and regulations affecting your business.

Develop policies for your business to comply with government
rules and regulations. )
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BEFORE YOU BEGiN . . .

1. Consult the Resource Guide for instructions ittliis is your first PACE unit.

4.

2. Read the Unit Objectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these objectives now,
consult your instructor,

.3. These objectives were met attevels 1 and 2:

Level 1

Summarize the importance of government rules and regulations to the individual
entrepreneui

,Classify legislation accoraing to whom,it is designed to protect

Exrplain at least three types of fecietal, state, and local taxes avfiecting small business

Level 2

Identify areas of government regulation that siiould be considered in a business plan

Compile a list of appropri4te governmental agencies concerned with regulations, licenses,
and permits

If you feel unsure about any of these topics, ask your instructor for materials'to reliiew them.

4: Look forthese business terms as you read this unit. If you need help with their' meanings,
turn to the Glossary in the Resource Guide.

cease and desist order .

competition
y
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COMPLYING WITH GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS

WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT?

WHY ARE GOVERNMENT
RULES AND REGULATIONS

IMPORTANT?'

$.

4

Numerous government regulations affect the operations of small
businesses. These regulations may require the owner to obtain a
certain type of business license, install special pollution control
equipment, disclose the "true rate of interest" to credit customers,.or
pay various taxes.

Government regulations are passed at the federal state, and local
levels. The number of rules and regulations affecting small businesses
seems to be increasing and becoming more complex. The owner of a
small business who seeks aid frordlawyers,'accountants,
governthental agencies, and other sources is wise.

The focus of this ,PACE unit is on the analysis and evaluation of
business operations for the purpose of planning.strategies and policies
to comply with government regulations. Throughout* unit a
number of step-by-step procedures for complying with certain
regulations will be presented for your examination. Topics discussed
in this unit include the importance of government 'regulations,
classification of regulations, and'Iypes of taxes encountered by small
business.owners.

Most business controls were originally designed to protect our
economic system and its people. As the business world grew, so did
the laws. In our society today, rules and regulations are undergoing
bontinuous revision. Economic growth and complexity have
encouraged the establishment of new laws. These laws function to
ensure a healthy society and hence a healthy buiiness environment.

-It sometimes seems that you have to be a lawyer to interpretsall.of the
rules and regulations. You do not really need to be a lawyer; however,
you cannot plead igporance, because ignorance is not an acceptable
e)tcuse in the eyes of thelaw. If you are unable to, understand rules
and regulations, you should secure legal or governmental help.

Today's small business owner often feels.overwhelmed 'by these
protective laNts. However, some basic understanding of their purposes
is important. Your enterprise will be in a better position to follow
appropriate-laws if you pl n to learn about rules, regulations, and
taxes;Awareness of the r:gulations you rpust foll6w will help you, tO
establfsh better ways to eet your individual resPonsibihty as an.
entrepreneur. It will be our responsibility to be sure your firm
complies with the appro riate federal, state, and local 'regulations.

Purpose of Regulat* ns. Even though government laws may
increase the work e small business owners; they are passed to
promote and pro ect a healthy society. You may often think that the
time you spe 2 filling out Eirms and staying up to date on laws that
apply to y firm could be better used in operating ybur businesS.
However,-every buSiness depends on a healthy society for its success.
Attempts by the government to protect the interests of all citizens. .

also work for you.

3



Regardless of the type of business you own, your business must
conform to laws and legal regulations. It is important to remember
that these rules andregulations were'created for a variety of reasOns,*
including the following:

To protect citizens from business practices believed to be
harmful

o protect employees' interests

To protect general public health andsafety
.

To protect the right to Organize
.

To protect businesses against competitors who use unfair
prices and practices

To protect consumersirom the sale of harmful goods, from
false advertising andUlling, and from businesses that work
together to keep prices high.

Source of Regulations. Regulations concerning the operation of
small businesses are made on the federal, state, and local levels:
Federal regulations apply to businesses that operate in interstate
(across state lines) commerce. State and, local rules apply, only, to
businesses within the particular state or locality.

Federal legislation is passed by the U.S. Congress. Agencies are
established to enforce the regulations. Approximately ninety federal
regulatory agencies exist. Some of the more imPortant agenciesiare

the Federal Trade Commission,4
the Equal Employment Opporttinity Commission,
the Occupational Safety and IlealthAdministration,
thee Environmental "Protection Agency.

The Federal Trade CommisSionIFTC), was established by an act of
Congress in 1915. Its purpose was to control unfair and deceptive
business practices. The akency's poWers were expanded to include
enforcement of provisions written into theTlayton Act. The FTC
enforces it regulations through cease-and-desist orders and other
means. ,

The Equal,Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) was
estiblished by passage of the 1964 Civil RightS Act. This Commission
is concerned with preventing discrimination onthe basis of race;
color, religion, sex, or national origin. Sincche4agtabliShment of the
Commission, its powers haveincreased to protect older persons,
veterans,, and handicapped individuals. This agency receives charges
of discrimination, conducts investigations, and can bring suit against
businesses.

k

The Occupational Safety and ligalth Adthinistration (0Slit)/was
created by legislation enacted in 1970. The safety and healt of

. .4t

.
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employees while on the job is its major concern. OSHA Was given the
power to establish standards of worker health and safety. The agency
can conduct investigations on business premises and enforce its
regulations by writing citations and enforcing penalties.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),was formed in 1970 by
combining several divisions of various government departments and
agencies. The EPA is concerned with, clean air, water, and the
environmental effects of toxic substances, solid wastes, and pesticides.
The agency is responsible for establishing and'enforcing standards
provided in legislation enacted by Congress.

Impact on Small Business. Government regulations are written to
achieve desirable economic and social goals; Preserving fair
competition and protecting minorities and disadvantaged persons are
usually agreed to be-worihy goals of goye,riment regulation. Our
society as a whole (and small business in Particula'r) receives benefits
from government legislation. The Small Business Administration, for
example, is a government agency that provides many valuable
services to, entrepreneurs.

Government regulations also create problems for small businesses.
They create a burden of extra paperwork and costs:Many owners of
.new small businesses are surprised at the large number of ;-
government reports and forms they are requited to complete. Various
estimates of the cost of government regulations to businesses have
been thade, and they all amount to billions of dollars a year. The
Commission of Federal Paperwork, for example, reported that 5
million small businesses spend from $15 to $20 billion a year, or an
average of over $3,000 each, on federal paperwork.

Small businesses may be carrying more than their share of the
regulatory burden, Most of the specialized forms required by
regulatory agencies are designed for completion by large
corporations. Large businesses have staff and equipment to handle
the task. These specialized operations are facking in niost small
businesses.

-Government regulations.also affect the'plans and daily operation of a
small business. The government influences such basic management
decisions as the following:

What lines of business will be started?
What products can be produced?
Which investm ts can be financed?
Under what c *tions can products be produced?
Where can pro cts be made?
How can products be marketed?

, What prices can.becharged?
What profits can be kept?

Federal, state, andlocal laws influence or control certain business
practices. Whatever.your business government officials and other
professionals such as lawyers, accountants, and bankers should be



HOW CAN FEDERAL REGULA-
TIONS BE CLASSIFIED?

contacted to determine the specific impact theany,regulations, will
have on your business operation:

Government regulations have been established for th protection of
(1) competition, (2) employees, (3) consumers, and (4),the
environment. The federal government regulates jnterstate commerce
(among states). State government regulates intrastate commerce
(within a state's boundaries). Local governments are, concerned with
business operations within' county or municipal boundaries.

Protection of Competition. In the American business system.) r
competition is the cornerstone of our free enterpriseeconomy. The
purpose of antitrust lawsliterally, laws directed against giant
business monopoliesis to preserve the conditions necessary for
comPetition artd.thus to protect our economic system.

Busine s in the United 'States are under the protection of and are
subject th the r traints of, the federal antitniSt laws. Passed .under
the "interstate c mmerce power of Congress, these laws affect almost
every business. ardly any retail, serxice, or manufacturing business
is so small or local that federal antitrust laws do not apply. For
example, antitrust laws have been applied against motion picture .

exhibitors, bowling, alley proprietors, and garbage.collectOrs.
. .

These laws are particularly important to,gwners of smallibusinesses,
who are often protected by antitrust legislation. It is in th6 self-
interest of aby business person to be-familiar with and follow
antitrust laws.

'There are four principal antitr.ust laws ip addition to a number of
related federal statutes. The meaning of thes?claws has been Clarified
by many cburt decisions oyer the years. ,
The chief antitrust statute, the Sherman Act of 1890, prohibits
conspiracies and.undeglandings that unreasoirably restrain trade.
Some kind of joint actibn between two or more persons or companies
must exist for Section 1 of the Sherman Act to apply. pis section
states that every contract, business organization, or conspiracy
designed to restrict trade or commerce is illegal. Section 2 of the,Act
is directed at any, person or persons who monopolize or attempt to
monopolize any product line ov geographical area of commerce. .

'

A second law, the Clayton Act, was designed to strengthen the
Sherman Act. TheClayton Act specifically prohibits four types of
business acts if these acts tend to lessen competition or create a
monopoly. First,'price discriminationcharging different prices to
'different buyers is illegal unless. the different prides are made to
meet competition. Second, exclusive and tying contracts are illegal.
Exclusive contracts require a customer to agree not to sell the
products of the suppliers', competitors. Tying contracts occur when a
customer must sign two contracts for two different products to.ottain
one of the products. A third illegalpractice is intercorporate
stockholding. A corporatioti canna own the stock of another.
corporation if it results in reduced competition. The fourth practice

" ,
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WHAT STEPS CAN BE TAKEN
TO COMPLY WITH LAWS PRO-

TECTING COMPETITION?

4
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Prohibited by the Clayton Act is interlockingdlifectorates. A person
cannot serve on the'board of directors of two or more competing
companies if tliis woulctreduce tompetition.

The Rohinson-Patman Act was passed toe,strengthen the Clayton Act
regarding price discrimination. The aim of the Robinson-Patman Act
was to equalize pridis to all customers d'the costs of providing the
.goods are similar. MOre specifically,ethe Act prohibits (1) price
discounts unless there are differences in costs, (2) selling private and
regular brands of an identical product at different prices, and (3)
giving unequal advertising or sales prothotion allowances to different
buyers. An irn'portant aspect of this Act is that the'burden of proof
rests with the seller of the product. ,-- ,

The Federal Trade Commission Act of 1914 created the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC). The FTC is an administrative body of
*arts delegated to,determine and prohibit "unfair methods of
competition." The-Commission is empowered to deem as unfair ,
anything that violates the spirit, not just the letter, of the federal
antitrust laws. For example, the Robinson-Patman Act makes a
buyer liable for price discrimination but not for discriminatory
advertising allowances.

The FTQhas successfully eitablished the latter practice as unlawful
under the FTC Act. The Commission's chlties also intlude prohibiting
falseand misleading material in advertising, warranties, ands -`

promotional activities. In short, the Commission's responsibilities
include attacking most types of unethical business conduct..Under the
FTC Act, the Commission's enforcement is 1iñiited to a cease 'and
desist order.

As the owner of a *small business, you should consider develoPing an
antitrust compliance program. If you decide to do so, you Should
probably enlist the help of a lawyer. Legal counsel must be,Well-
briefed concerning.this Particular part of the company's business. An
antitrust comRliance program should include the following
components:

1. The development of a conipany policy concerning
antitrust practices: Such statements should give the reasons
for complying with antitrust laws and the obvious types of
violations of antitrust laws to be avoided. The policy
statement shouldreceive wide circulation-within the
company.

2. The establishment of a training program for company
personnel. Employees can only be expected to follow, policies
they understand.

3. The' establishnieni of internal company procedures to
implement company antitrust policy. Company procedures
concerning pricing, termination, of dealers, marketing of new
products, trade association activities, or refusals to deal
should all be considered when developing the policies.

7
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4. The use of &documentation system. 1),ocuments that supply
information shoWing that antitrust was considered in forming
policies and in decision-making procedures of the,company
should be developed. For example, as the'company derelops '
its'new hpricing policies, documents indicating that the rules
otantitrust were considered in the forming of.the pricing
policy should be prepared. Every effort to stay within the
boundaries of antitrust should be noted. The documents
should be kept for poSsible future defense against charges of
antitrust violations, and could supplyNaluable 'evidence tO
convince a jury or court of the company's desire to compay
with antitrust laws. Such evidence is.important in
establishing that no unethical intent existed in tlie minds of
company officials.

5,, The periodic perforrnthice of management audits.
Existing company antitrust policies, educational programs,
decision-making procedures, and documentation systems
should be revie*ed at least yearly. The changing aspects of
the law and of company operations make these audits
necessary. The annual diidit should determine whether the
compliance program is effective and whether any changes 'are
necessary. ,t;

Within the antitrust compliance program outlined, the small business
owner will need to develoP guidelinevand standards regarding
compliance w4h the specific provisionsTd the various laws. For
example; the Robinson-Patman Act is concerned with price
discrimination. Personnel conducting An audit Of the firm's antitrust
practices might be given guidelines such as the following:

I. To determine whether a Robinson-Patman violation hag
occurred, auditors should ask if the company has made
sales-

at different prices;

within a reasonable contemporary time period (this m'ay
vary depending upon the competitiVe maket; six months is
a good rule of thumb);

in interstate commerce (however,.price discrimination
occurring totally intrastate may violate state laws);

of products of like grade and quality (no significant
difference from a commercial standpoint);

to customers where injury to'competition at the.seller,
buyer, or sub-buyer level will probably result.

2. If any of these criteria are present, the price difference may,
nevertheless, be defended under the law if

,

the price was given to meet'(not beat) competition,
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the prices charged may be justified on a cost basis,

s' the marccet or the Marketability of the goods has chanked.

Protection of Embloyees. Many government regulations exist for the
purpose of protecting employees. State and local,governments have
enacted their own laws, but the major employee protection laws have
been passed by the federal government. This legislation provides
safety, fair wages, and equality for all employees.

A m ajor ohm of government regulations is the health and safety of
employees on the job: The Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) is one of the most important pieces of legislation procting
employees. This act was written to make all eniployers nesponsible for

- providing a safe and healthful work place. One out of every eight
workers has a work-related illness or accident each year..OSHA was
passed with the intent of minimizing such problems.

Practically every worker other than domestic household Workers and
miners are covered under this law. Domestic and household workers
are-protected under other legislation: Many, states have adapted the
provisions of OSHA and have even developed legislation of their own
to protect employees.

OSHA,majntains the health and safetY of the work place by
establishing standards and cOnducling inspections of business .

premises. It is the entrepreneur's responsibility to know the standards
and to ensure that the facilities and employee's comply with the
standards: OSHA standards can be obtained from the regional ,

offices. The Federahnkister publishes changes in standards, and can
be purchased from the U.S. Government Printing Office.

Many small owners of businesses have voiced concern about IAHA.
These owners, some of Whom consider the law a necessity, note that
their heavy workloads leave,little time to comply with the many
regulations. What can an entrepreneur do to ease the burden? Some
steps follow that .you can take to meet OSHA requirements and yet
not have an overwhelming tdsk.

First, you must be sure that your employees are familiar with OSHA
arid your safety regulations. Second, if you have more than ten
employees, you.must keep a record of work-related injuries and'
illnesses. Third, you:should bkome acquainted with OSHA standards
and the procedures to be used in performing a work place inspection.

kSecond major employee protection concern is the economic status of
employees. The Fair Labor Standards Act is intended to protedt
workers by providing minimum wages, maximum hours, overtime
AT, equal pay, iecordkeeping, and child labor limitations. The Act

/' requires equal pay for equal work.for all employees 'covered by
minimum.wage laws. The law does not prohibit paying different '
wages if the difference i6 based,on seniority, quantity of work, or
quality of work. If the jobs require the same skills', efforts, and
responsibilities, then an employer'cannot pay one employee tlifferent
wages than another.

Q
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In addition to the Fair Labor Standards Act, the Walsh-Hedy Act,
the Davis-Bacon Act, and otber related acts establish wages, hdurs,
and working conditions that apply to firms with government
contracts.

The above acts may cover your employees, depending on your
situation. Specific information can be obtained from your nearest
office of the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Division, U.S.
Department of Labor.

The Social Security Administration (SSA) in the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) administers the Federal Social
Security ACt of 1935. The Act provides monthly benefits to insured
persons and Weir dependents io.the event of retirement, disability, or
;death. It also provides health insurance (Medicare) to persons sixty-
five and over, and to some disabled persons under sixty-five. There
are thirteen hundred Social Security offices in the United Sptes: If
there is no office in your community, consult your local post office for
the visiting schedule of Social Security representatives to your area.

In addition to the Federal Social Security Act, other regulations deal
with economic security for employees. Legislation for economic
secUrity is designed to (1) minimize losses an employee might sustain
from industrial accidents, occupational diseases, and involuntary
unemployment; (2) provide hospital and medical care for the
employee; and (3) fiirnisksome income to the employee after
retirement.

,

The Federal Social Security Act encouraged all states to enact
economic security laws, and they have done so. Protection from
income loss due to industrial accidents and occupational diseases is
provided through Worker's Compensation laws. Worker's
Compensation provides benefits for injured workers of their ,

dependents, regardless of who is at fault. If a. worker is killed or
injured on the job, the worker or dependents collect. Payment is made
according to a schedule based on the seerity'of the injury. The
worker does not receive benefits if the injury results from a fight he
or she started, if the injury was self-inflicted, or if the worker was .
under the influence oValcohol or drugs.

The empjoyer pays the total cost of Worker's Compensation coverage,
which is available through state or private insUrance companies.
Requirements vary from-state to state. Worker's Compensation plans
are usually administered by a state department of labor or a special
board or cOmrnission.

-

An additional law in this area of employee. rotection is the Zension
Reform Act. This law is designed to protect mployee investments in

, company pension and profit-sharing plans ou should check with
your state labor office to be sure of-th act rules and regulations

' that apply to your busi es e a a of economic security for
, employees.

,

,Fair.employment practice is another brOad area of concern
- regarding the protection of -p1oyi ir em ox_met practices are

,10 I
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WHAT STEPS CAN BE TAIMi
TO COMPLY WITH. LAWS PRO-

TECTING EMPLOYEES?

.
established bY the Federal Civil Rights A he Act makes it
unlawful to discriminate on the basis of race; religion, age, or sex'as a
condition'of employment. Also, many states have enacted fair
employment practice laws. In hiring employees, an entrepreneur.will
be concerned with maintaining the stahderds established by such
laws. An employer can get into trouble by asking preemployment
interview questions about race, teligion, age, and marital status.

Union and management practices are governed by several national
laws. The Natibnal Labor Relations Act, the Taft-Hartley Act, and
the Labor ManagementRepcirting.and Disclosure Act are three .

major federal laws dealing with the possible formation ahd,the
operationof unions. Thislegislation guarantees the right of emPloyees
working for, businesses engaged in interstate commerce ta organize
and bargain collectively with their employers. These laws also protect
the right of employees to refrain from such activities. States also have
enacted laws designed to uphold collective bargaining-and to define
unfair labor practices.

Additional laws concerned with fair employment practices include
the Equal Pay Act, the Age DiScrimination In Employment Act, and
the Equal Employment Opportunity Act. Sniall Business owners
would be wise to familiarize themselves,with these lawi.

,

Of all the regulations designed to prOtect employees, those regulations
conceened with fair employment practices create the most problems
for small business owners. An affirmative action program developed
early in the life of a business wM eliminate maw; potential problems.

47.
, .

A set of basic steps follows that the owner of asmall business can
take to develop an affirmative action program:

1. Develop a written equal'employment policy and affirmative
action commitment,

2. Designate an iniividual to direct the affirmative action
program.

3. Publish your`eqUal employment policy and affirmative action
commitment and distribute it within your company and to
potential sources\ofrecrujtment. .

4.. Review your_employment system to identify potential or
actual unfair employment'practices.

5. Develop programs-to enhance equal employment and .

affirmative action goals.

In addition to the general p'rogram outlined, specific procedures for
complying with the laws should be deveroped. Small businesses will
have problems with governmental agencies if the businesser*ct.in
ways that indicate a diseriminatory.attitude toward jOb applicants.
Specific company procedures should be developed to ensure that

, applicants are not aiked discriminatory questions, such as these: -

11
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Are you married?
Where does your spouse work?
Do you have a disability?
Have you ever been, 'arrested?

,

Human resou'rcelegislation varies from state to state. State employee
relations or human resource departthents are rewonsible for
enforcing, labor and industrial sa)ety laws. /These agencies are also ,

responsiblefor enforcing state Minimum wage requirements. Look in
the local telephone directory to locate the-state agency that can
provide the,services and information you need."
Protection of Consumers. Federal laws that are aimed at protecting
consumers include the following:,

The Pure Food and Drug Act
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act
The Fair Credit Billing Act
-The Fair Credit Reporting Act
1116 Consumer Credit Protection Act
The FederIl Food, Drug-, and CosmetiC Act

0The-Fair Packaging-and-labeling_Act

C.

I.

.

The Textile Fiber,Products Identification Act

A major consumer complaint has been the difficulty of understanding
various tkms surrounding the borrowing of Money. Legislation has
provided cNdit protection tb customers. The Consumer Credit
Protectiori Act is commonly called .the "Truth-in:Lending" Act. If you
extend credit to your customers, you will be affected by this law. This
law is intended to'assure a clear explanation of credit terms. It
requires that tenders explain oredit terms so that the consumer will
know exIctlST what the credit will cost. This will help the.consumer to
'compare various credit offers. The law,also provides that lenders tell
the truth when loaning money or extending credit. They must
'disclose their'credit terms and interest costs in prescribed standard
vocabulary.

An amendment to thlkonsumer Credit Protection Act limits the
liability the constmer has for lost or stolen credit cards. The limit is
fifty dollars on cards issued on or before January 25, 1971. There is
no liability on cardslissued after that time, unless the credit card
issuer takes several steps, such as (1) notifying the eird holder of
limited liability; (2) providing a Postage-free means of notification of
loss; and (3) providing a means of identification, such as signature,
thumb printior photograph of the consumer: .

A second law, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, is designed to
ensure that consuMers are not denied creditfor reasons of sek,
marital status, age, race, religion, or national origin. Another law, the

,Fair Credit Billing Act, was passed to provide consumers with an
:opportunity to dis ute errors in billing statements. It also requiresI

creditors to Mike an e fff tO"CmTe-efifich érfoii-7

Additionally, the Fair Credit Reporting Act is designed to ensure .

.that a consurher's credit report will contairt only acdurate,releVant,

1213 3



and recent information. The information rhust be kept confidential
unless requested for an appropriate reason by the proper party.

Consumer credit problems have just recently been addressed by- /
government legislation. A concern that has had government attention

.,for many, years is the mislabeling and s e-of hazardous products.

The Food and Drug Administration ( A) is a federal agency within
the Department of Health and Human ervices. The FDA protects
consumers by enforcing laws andregulations to prevenedistribution
of adulterated-or misbranded foods, drugs, Medical devices,
cosmletics, and veterinary products.

The Pure Food and Drug Act t.bids "adulteration and misbranding"
of foods and drugs sold in interstate commerce. The Federal Food,
Drug., and Cosmetic Act added cosmetic and therapeutic devices to
the FDA's jurisdiction. The legislation also revised the definition of

' misbranded foods. The definition of improper labeling was broadened
to include any "false and misleading" label. To assist in this area,
Congress passed the Fair Packaging and-Labelization Act to prevent_
unfair or deceptive packaging or labeling of certain consumer goods.

.7-

WHAT STEPS CAN'BE TAKEN
TO COMPLY WITH LAWS PRO-

TECTING CONSUMERS?

"Truth-in-Fabrics" legislation has also been enacted for consumer
protection. The Textile Fiber Products Identification Act requires
informative labeling and advertising of textile fiber products.
Retailers, wholesalers, and manufacturers share the responsibility for
seeing that the fiber content of goods they sell is proPerly labeled and
advertised. For example, this federal legislation applies to persons
advertising clothing or household fabric products in newtpapers
having interstate commerce, regardless of whether or not goods are
actually marketed across state lines. Therefore; the vast majority of
retailers handling textiles have definite responsibilities under this
labeling law.

Another area of consumer concern deals with product warranties.
The Magnusen-Moss Warranty Act set standards for businesses
offering warranties. The basic provisjon of the Act requires that
'warranties be written in language,tbat is understandable.

Consumers have been given many rights through legislative actions.
Consumer groups havepublicized fhese rights. The owner of a synall
business is working with a public that is increasingly informed of and
expecting their rights. The practices of your buginess,should be
evaluated in terms of consumer rights, and appropriate policies
should be developed to ensure compliance with corksumer protection
legislation. Examples follow of policies in the consumer credit area
and warranty requirements that should provide some insight into the
types of policies to be deyeloped:

The business will prohibit discrimination in granting credit
on the basis of race, color, reli ion, national origin, sex,
marital status, age, or because all or part of the person's
income comes frOm public assistance programs.

'The business will provide a statement of finance charges in a
uniform matter to all customers.

13



The, bUsiness will notify all custome rs of the annual
percentage rate.

The business will comply' with all legal methods for resolving
disputed billings and-correcting statements.

If you offer Credit to your customers, yop probably Should request the
free pamphlet, "What You Ought to Know About Truth-In-Loilding,"
from any Federal Reserve Bank or from The Board of Governors of
the FederalReserve System, Washington, Dt.205'51.

- The Magnusen-Moss Warranty Act and the follow-up Federal Trade.,.
Commission (FTC) rules have had a great effect on both ,

. manufacturers and retailers.13usiness people who sell consumer ,
products.that are priced above fifteen dollars and.who offer written
warranties must conform to the' provisions of the Act and'of the-FTC
rules. The FTC rules regulating the Magnusen-Moss Warranty Act
are outlined in "The New FTC Disclosure of Written Consumer , .

, Product Warranty'Terms and Conditions," available from the FTC.
r 4 The basic provisions of warranties, as explained in these rules and:in

the Act, generally require the.ivarrantor to disclose informat,iOn "in .
simplP ansireadily_understandable-language." , 1). .

WHAT STEPS CAN BE TAKEN
TO COMPLY WITH LAWS PRO-

. TECTING THE ENVIRONMENT?

Company policies concerning written warranties should address 'the
following:

What the warranty covers (parts, labor, workmanship)
What the warranty excludes (abuse, commercial use)
What the warrantor will do if the product fails (repair,
replace)
Step-by-step instrudtions the:purchaser must follow to get the .

warranty honored

Protection of the Environment. Id recent years, concern about
protecting the environment has resUlted in the passing of many ti-
pollutiOn laws. Industriál wastes pollute many of our lakes and
streams. Some riv&s have actually been known to burst into Ilames
from-flammable chemical pollutants. The disposal of industrial,
wastes has created problems for many land fills and other area's, such
as Love Canal in Niagara Falls, New York.

.
In response to these problems) the following federal legislation has
been passed:

The Clean.Air Act ,

The Solid Waste Disposal Act
,The Water Qualfty Act
The Noise Control Act
The nixie Substances Control Act

These and.other laws affect small business operations. The type and,
cost of facilitieS used and their. locations, are determined hi-part by
environmental regulations. Larger shares of a company's investrhents
are tied.up in the costs of complying with these regulations.

14
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The.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is responsible for
enforcing raws protecting the quality of our environment. State and
local agencies also control similar statutes withinlheir jurisdictions:

Alcrst.Step to ttke js to contact the EPA or a local environmental
agency concerning anS, responsibilityin general termsthat you
may have concerning environijnta1 controls. Retail establishments
are not affected as much by l s in this area as are manufacturing
'concerns. Businesses such as foundries and copper smelting plants
have a much greater'responsibility for clean air than does a retail
men's apparel shop.

rf you have determined that environmental legislation has a
significant effect on 'your business, then policies should be established
for the following:,

What product lines should be developed? .

Under what conditions tan-the products be produced?
. Where can the business facilities be ideated?

What will be,the environmental impact?

IVAT±ILLNstS AND Licensing-usually-meins-registering-a businesS-.-Certain-types
k3ERMITS ARE NEEDED? businésse are commonly licensed. Paying a fee to obtain the license

is also common. Sometimes an inspection of the businesi is required.

Many enterprises must be licensed by a local, state, or federal agency
.before opening for thisiness. &tate governments restricttentry into
Various iirofessions and types of businesses .by requiring' licenses.
Additional regulations might be required of the busineSs, such asf
yearly inspection otthe business by a state.government agency or
payment of an annual tax.

Some types of businesses are licensed by the federal government. The
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is an example of an

,agency with licensing power. The FCC licenses radio and,television
stationS. If you wish to operate a radio or television station, the FCC
will assign your staVon a frequency or channel.

The Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) is anothen federal licensing.
agency. It licerises charter, pasienger, and freight airlines.
Individuals who qualify to operate priVate aircraft must also obtain a
license from the CAB. However, for intrastate commerce, individual
state Public Utilities Commissions (PUCs) issue licenses to airlines
operating only within the boundaries.

Federal permits or licenses are issued by other government agencies.
For example, any enterprise using government property involved in
the preparation of meat products (such as sausages and hot dogs) or
involved in the production of drug products must obtain the required
federal license.

If you plan to hire' employees, you must obtain an emplOyer's Social
Security identification number through the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS). This number is really a type of "license."

,15
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Many states, counties, and municipal governments issue licenses and
permits to various types of businesses. These requirenlerits vary from
state to state and from one municipality to the next.

.

States that have sales taxes and "use" taxes usually.require
businesses to obtain a special permit or license. This license allows
the business to give the permit number when purchasing goods for
resale instead of paying sales tax. Since the sales tax is a'consumer
tax, the business is required to collect the tax when selling.
merchandise to consumers. Business owners must periodically _remit
the taxes collected.

t
Some states require that cemetary brokers, dry cllrers, ana
collection agencies obtain special licenses before they open. In most
states, enterprises that sell liqtor must be licensed. To obtain these
licenses, the person must file an application with the appropriate
state, county, or community agency.

Every enterprise must also conform to local zoning laws, comply with
building codes, and meet standards set by local health, fire, ana
police departments.

WHAT TYPES OF BUSINESS
TAXES ARE THEV?.

The following businesses are usually licensed:

Regtaurants and food-handling businesses
Barber shops and beauty shops
Cleaning and laundering establishments
House-to-house peddlers and solicitors
General stores
Liquor stores
Finance and lending institutibDs
Dealers and local distributorr

' Transportation businesses
-Businesses operating in_a foreign state
Hotels and motels
Insurance companies

Tax laws affect any business.venture2They should be considered
important factors in all business planning, because taxes affect both
long-term and short-term business pl

For many small businesses, "taxes" is a scare word. Some small
entrepreneurs aredrightened by thepaperwork and the records they
are required to keep. But the reports must be filled out and the taxes
paid. If this is done accuratelrad promptly, your tax bill_ can be
substantially reduced.

Your business will be' subject to federal, state, and local taxes. Among
the federal taxes for which you May be liable are Social Security
taxes (shared by employer and employees), excise taxes, and federal
ncome taxes.

4'

. -
From your employ s' wages you must deduct their share of the old-
age, survivor's, hos "tal, and medical insurance taxes. These are the
Social Security taxes. Also, you must withhold an amount froin their



wages for paymercts of their individual federal income taxes and,
where required, state and local income taxes.

Most states and some local governments require that businesses pay
taxes on corporate income, property, and wages. Be sure to know
what your obligations are and follow procedures for fulfilling them.

The entire topic of taxes is technical and always changing. You will
probably find that you do not have the time to keep up to date on the
latest tax regulations at the local, state, and fecjeral leVels.

Hiring the services of a good tax adviser, or a Certified Public
Accountant, will prbbably be very helpful for.you. Advice from
experts in the tax field can keep you from making costly miStakes
and will save you money. It will also decrease the amount of your
paperwork. fr

As the owner/manager of a small business, you play two roles in
managing 61.xes. In one role, you are a debtor. In the other role, you
are an agent. In the role of debtor, you are liaIle for various taxes
and pay them as part of your business obligations. In the role of
agent, you.collect various taies and paii the funds on to the
appropriate governmental agency.

Withholding Federal Payrll Taxes. Payroll taxes are a major
expense of the business, not only ireactuhl cash outflows, but in the
amount of time requii'ed in recordkeeping.

Before hiring any employees, you should go to the local Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) office for information about your federal tax
obligations. An excellent booklet to obtain from the IRS is Tax
Guides for Small Business. Also contact the appropriate state and
local government agencies for allitional information.

One of the first items you must obtain as an employer is an Emriloyer
Identification Number. This number is required on all employment
and business tax returns. You can 'obtain your number by filing an
application with the Internal Revenue Service. Be sure to request
from the IRS a set of tax information materials entitled, "Mr.
Businessinan's Kit." This kit includes tax information that will be
very useful to'you in operating your bitsiness.

A copy of the Small.Business Administration's "Small Marketer's Aid
No. 144, Getting the-Facts for Income Tax Reporting, will also be .

useful to you as you review your tax responsibilities.

As an employer, you are responsible for withholding federal income
tax from eaclremployee's wages. You re then.responsible for sending
these withholdings to the government periodically.

Whenever you hire an employee, you must be sure he or she prepares
a forM W-4, "Employees WithhaldihTAllb-wance-Certificate." On- this
form, the employee informs you of the number of exemptions to be
claimed. This form gives you the opportunity to Withhold income.tax
in accordance with the withholding tables distributed by the Internal

17



Revenue Service. The manual, Employers Tax Guide, prepared by
the IRS, includes tables that tell you how much you must deduct
(withhold) from the employee's salary.

Be sure bach employee's W-4.is uP to date; and the exemptions he or
she wants to claim are correIct. It is normally good practice at the
beginning of each ye,9&ask your employees to prepare a new W-4.

Employers must also withhold Social Security taxes. You. must match
the employees' contributions by paying an amount equal to that
Withheld from their salaries:

,If you decide to use Social Security for your own retirement,'you will
need to paY your taxes yourself.

How do entrepreneurs remit the income and Social Security taxes
withheld? Remitting the funds involves two steps:

1. Reporting the income and Social Security taxes that you
withheld

2. Depositing the withheld funds

Tax return Forrn 941 is used to repott the withhOldings. This form is
preTared for eacil calendar quarter and is due one Month after the
_close of the quar*April 30, July.31, October 31, and January 31..., , .

k

To deposit the witilheld funds, prepare Form 501 (Federal Tax
Deposits, Withheld income 'and FICA Taxes). This fotin and check
for the amount due*hould be sent to the Federal Resextve Bank that
services your area of tb a commercial bank thai itpthorized to
accept tax deposits. . , ,

. i ..
In some cases, taxes must be remitted before the-forth iS filed. The
dates on which the taxes are due depend on the situation. The
.summary that follows fives the rules for depositing the taxes:

Accumtdated Unpaid

1. Less than $500 at the end
ythe calendar tiuttrtelVe

2.400 or more, but less than
$cio at the end of any
month

$3,000 or more during any
month

Deposit ReqUirement
,

1. Must be paid by the end of Oe
following,Month, either ma/deposit
or *Rh the quarterly tax return..

2. Must deposit.the accumulated
liability by the fifteenth of the .

following month .

accumulated liability within'
three banking days after the close
of theleight month period

Figure 1. Rules for depositing taxes

SOURCE: 'KeelingcB., and Bieg, B. Payroll Accounting. Cincinnat : South-Western
Publishing Co., 1982, p. 82.



If your business paid $1,500 or more in any calendar quarter to
employees, or you had one or more employees work 'some part of a
day in each of twenty or more calendar, weeks, you are liable for
federal unemployment tax. Employees do not contribute to this tax.
The employer pays the full amount of federal unemployment taxes
due.

The basic rate is.3.4 percent of the first $6,000 of taxable wages
received by each employee,although most employers pay less.
However, the federal government gives you partial credit for any
unemployment taxes that you pay to/your state government.

Recordkeeping Requirements. The Fair Labor Standards Act and
the Social Security, Income Tax Withholding, and Unemployment
Tax 1egisl4ion require' that specific informatisin be maintained
concerning'employee and payroll data. None of the laws specify the
form of records to be used..Table 1 on the next page outlines the
employee, employment, and tax data required by the government for
payroll purposes.

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) provides minimum wage,
equal pay, and overtimestaridards for covered employees. Not all
employees are covered by this act. A small business owner shOuld
review the coverage to insure that payroll costs are not more than
they should be. Table 2 displays some of the more common
exemptions under the FLSA.

Federal Income TaL One type of tax with which most people are
familiar is the federal income tax. In paying incthne taxes, the
business owner is again both a debtor and an agent. As a debtor, the
amount of federal income tax you will pay depends on the income of
your firm. The type of business strutturesole proprietorship,
partnership, corporationin addition to any other income,
exemptions, and personal.deductions (nonbusiness deductions) will'all
determine the amount of federal ineome tax you will 'pay.

If you are the sole.proprietor of :youi business, you pay your income
tax'just like any other indiiidual. You will file the sameforms,
except that you 'Will prepare an additionallorm,. Schedule c, Form
1040, and attach it to Form 1040:'llyou are involved in farming; you
will also need to prepare Schedule F, Form 1040.

Should your business be a partnership or a corporation, there are
some differences in the forms you must file as well as in dates for
remitting tax payments. Whether you file as an individual, business,
or both ways, tax planning during the year can save you considerable
sums of money. Consult a tax specialiit to get ideas such as the
following:for.saving tax dollars .

Defer current year's income tka later year.

Accelerate deductions for item's like interest, taxes, and
charitable contributions.

Time your capital gains and losses carefully.
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TABLE

SUMMARY OF INFORMATIOI4 REQUIRED BY MAJOR FEDERAL PAYROLL'LAWS

.
Rine- .

Fiir Labor
Standards Act

s Social
Security

In coma Tax
Withholding

UnemploYment
Tax

a. ,
Name . Yes Yes Yes Yes

Address Yesr Yes Yes Yes
,

- Sex
<

Yea . . . . .. .. .

f' Date of birth /< .
Yes Yes Yes Xes

0 .
41 Social security number
ca

Yes Yes
_

Yes Yes
.0 Witholding allowances claimed
..1

. . .. . .. . . Yes
4 .. ..

Occupation Yes . Yes Yes Yes.

Period employed . .. . , Yes Yes Yes

State where services rendered . . .. Yes Yes

Day and time of diy wheh ,
workweekbegins Yes - . . ... .. .. ).. . .

Regular hourly rate of pay, Xes , .. . . .. . .

Basis a wage payments; e.g.,
$4 per hour; $32 per day Yes . . ..

.
.

.

.. . .

Hours We'rked each week
_

Yes
. ... .

. Daily or weekly straight-time pay,. exclusive of overtime pay
< .

r

Yes
.

. . . . .. ..
0
I., Amount and nature of éxempt pay
z

Yes .... , . . .. .
41 Weekly overtime pay2 _

Yes .. .. at
. ... .

>.
o Total additions to or .
..1
A. deductions frorn,wages ' Yes . . . .

,

.. ..
.

... .
2
41 'Total remuneration for payroll

period -- .- , Yes . Yea
.

... .
,

Total iernuneration for
calendar year . .. .

0

. Yes .. ..
,

Yes

Date of paymert, Yes Yes,
.

,..
Yes

.

Yes
,

PaYroll period Yes ifik. Yes Yes . Yes
1

Employees' wages subject to
tax for payroll period 19, Yes Yes -

,
Employee's wages subjectto tax

for calendar year, ,
, . .. , Yes

.

Yes
,.

le rempheration-=4- differenttrh< tom totieluneration, reason
f' or difference< .. ..

r

Yes

-
.

Yes
0 a._
x Tax deductions from employee's
<
F.

wages . . .. , Yes Yes
.

, Yes

'Date tax collected if other than
date of payment .

,

'
. . ..

.

Yes

-Tax paid by employer but not
deducted from employee's wages

, .
Yes , Yes Yes d

:,1 Specific form of records 7
Z

No No No No

'el No of years records must be kep 2-3 4 4 .
-.

4

SOURCE: Keeling, B. and B' , B. Payroll Accounting. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing
Co., 1982, p. 3
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TABLE 2

EXEMPTION STAYUS.OF WORKERS ER FLSA

Minimufn ppal Full
Employee Job Description , Wage Pay Overthne

Exemption Exemption Exemption.

Admidistrative, professional, and executive employees including 4..,
, teachers and academic administrative personnel. X X

N.

A
Agribultural employees: . . X

Agricultural workers yho are members of,the employer's
immediate family. ' . .LX X . X

k

Air carrier employees if the air carrier is subject to &

Title II of the Railway Labor'Act. . X

Amusement or recreational eitablishment employees, provided
the business has seasonal peaks and workers in organized
camps or religious or nonprofit educational conference centers. X -X X

Announcers, news editors, and chief engineers of radio or lelig .
television stations in small communities. X .

Babysitters (casual) ail companioni to ill or aged persons unable
to care for themselves. . .

, X . X X

. Drivers and drivers' helpers who make local.deliveries and are
paid on a trip-rate or similar bats following a plan approiecP
*by the goveinment.

Fruit and vegetable employees who are engaged in the local
transportation of these items or of wOrkers employed or to be
employed in the harvesting of fruits or vegetables.

Household domestic service employees.who reside in the household.
Law enforcement and fire-fighting personnel working for

, agencies employing less than five such persons. X-

Motion picture theater employees. , X

Motor carrier employees if the motor carrier is subject to regulation
by the Secretar5% of Transportation. X

Newspaper employees if the newspaper is published on a weekly,

I semiweekly,, or daily basis and if the circulation is'less thxn 4;000
copies, with the major circulation in the county of publication
or contiguous counties. X X X

Outside ulespersons. X X

Railroad, express company, and water carrier employees
if the companies are subject to Part 1 of the Interstate

.
Commerce Mt. X

Retail'or service establishment emplOyees that meet the
Istatutory qualifications. S X X X

Salespersons for automobile, truck, or farm impleinent
dealers; parts stock clerks or mechanics; salespersons
for boat, trailer, or aircraft dealers. X

Taxicab drivers. X

,

X

SOURCE: Keeling, B., and Bieg, B. Payroll Accounting. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing
Co., 19/32, p. 29.

ft'
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Investigate the use of /aX-sheltered investments.

Review recordkeeping systems to' take advantage of research
and development credits.

Other Federal Taxes. Federal excise taxes are levied on the sale or
.use of certain items, on. certain type of transadtions, and on certain
occupations. For example, thereis an occupational tax on retail-
dealers of adulterated butter, on retail beer and liquor dealers, and
on wholesale beer and liquor dealers. A retailer's excise tax is levied
on diesel fuel and special motor fuels. Check with'your -local IRS,
office if you are in doubt about the excise tax 4iability of your
business.

State and Local Twies. Although state taxes vary from state to
state, the three major types of state taxes are unemployment taxes,

/income taxes, and sales taxes. Many local governments also have
income and sales taxes, It is essential to know what taxes your state
and local governments require you.tepay as a debtor and what taxes
they require you to collect as an agent. .

Every state has unemployment taxes. The requirements vary
signifiCantly among states.-In some states, employees and employers
contribute to unemployment taxes. The rate of tax charged is usually
based-on your firm's unemployment experience, coupled with the
unemployment experience of your state.

Many states now have a state income tax. In some cases; the em'ployer
withholds state income tax from the employee's wages. In most cases,
the state tax returns are similar to those used b3, the federal ,

government.

Many'states also have sales taxes. The business collects the sales tax
from customers and transmits it to the state agency.. ,

of

Counties, municipalities, towns, and cities impose various kinds of
taxes on businesses. These might include real estate taxes, personal
property taxes, and taxes on gross sales. Some cities also have an
income tax.

Meeting Tax Obligations. If you hire employees, whether they are
full-time or part-time, you will be responsible for taxes, forms, and
insurance requirements..Pepending upon the community and state
you are in, you will be responsible for meeting federal, state, and
possibly local requirements.

Be sure to contact the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) office irk your
area before you hire any employees. Request the form that:must be .
filled out to receive an employer's Identification Number. You will
need this number for all federal, state, and local tax forms. The IRS
will also send you the nedessary forms for deposits and reports. Also
obtain a copy of the Employer's Tax Guide which will give you all the
information you need to know about how and when to deduct and pay
federal withholding taxes, Social Security taxes (FICA or FOAB),
and federal unemployment taxes.
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WHAT HELP CAN J3E FOUND
FOR COMPLYING WITH

GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS?

Contact your state government offices for the necessary information
on state taxes. and regulations. Be sure'you also call your state taxing
agency and ask for all the necessary forms and information
concerning withholding and unemployment taxes.

You sliould check with.your local authorities to make sure your
business is'assuming its local obligations. If you are located in a city
thathas withholding taxes, requesVinformation from the city taxing
agency.

All of these akencies are listed in your phone directory. Look under
the, heading, "United States Government,"lor the Internal Revenue,
Service, under the heading of your state government for state tax
agendies, and under your city government.for city tax agencies.

Successfulk small business oWners meet thei i. tax obligations by
following sound planning principles. .The-813A publicatioii, Steps in-
Meeting Your Tax Obligations (Small.Marketers' Aid No. 142), lists ,

the planning principles that should be followed to meet your tax
obligations. The major ones are they: G

1. Know your tax liability. What kind of taxes do you have to
pay? How much are they in dollar amounts? When are tioe
due?

2. Set aside the funds necessary to pay varidus tax bills.

3. Pay taxes on time and avoid penalties for late payment.

4. Get advice from experts, such aS an accountant, 'lawyer, or
tax counselor.

As you can see from this unit, there are many laws and regulations
that affect small businesses. These laws and regulations have been
increasing in number and complexity:To avoid legal problems and
higher costs of operation, the owner of a small business must plan to
meet all legal obligations.
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To meet these legal obligations, the owner/manager Must first'be
familiar with the laws and their provisions. Whetherthe obligations
concern protection of competition, employees, consumers, the
environment, or the payment of taxes, there is a grcat deal of
assistance that can be obtained locally and 'at the state and federal
levels.

Locally, lawyers, accountants, bankers, municipal,officials, and other
small _business owners-can familiarize you with the regulations in
your area. State agencies and officials can be contacted at their state
or regional offices.

At the federal level of' government, several agencies can provide
inforMation about the legal.obligations of various.federal legisration.
A partial lifting follows of selected Agencies and phone numbers:

Federal Agency

Federal Trade'Commission (FTC)
(202) 523-3625

Environmental Protection
Agency (202) 382-2090

Food and Drug Administration
(FDA)

Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC)
(202) 275-7414

National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB)
(202) 254-9167

Ocbupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA)
(202) 523-9361

Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC)

Small Business Administration
(SBA)
(202) 653-6600

Social Security Administration

24 :?5

Area of SuPervision

Unfair competition, deceptive
consumer practices, monopolies

Pure air, water, and otr .

environmental'concer

Purity of goods, drugs, and
cosmetics; packaging and
labeling

Railroad, truck, bus, and inland
waterway transportation

Labonnanagement relations

Protection of employeeis on the
job

Issuance of securities and
trading securities

Aid to small businesses

Old-age, survivors, disabilitt,
and health insurance
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In addition to these 'federal agericies, state and local agencies can also
provide assistance to small business owners; Some of them are as'
follows:, ,

ID

State Agency

Agricultural Price
Stabilization

Alcoholic Beverage Control

Corporation Commission

Public Utilities Cbmrnission

Workers' Compensation Board

County and City Agencies '

Airport Board '

Planning dommitsion

Air Pollution Control
Board

, .
kcônomic .Development
Agency

.4

?6

CU

Ares of Supervision

F`ood production quotas and
prices

f-

Liquor licensest

Privite corporations
registration

Public utilities firms
regulations

Damage awards for work,related
;. injuries and drths

Area of Supervision

cquisition and operation of
`1Eounty airports

Approval of land use and
development

Establishment/enforcement
of air purity standards

Development or/redevelopment
of industrial areis

,
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ACTIVITIES This unit reviewed the Major government regulations and taxes
affecting small businesses.,Requirements and business activities
designed to comply with the requirements were introduced in some
detail. The purpose of the Level 3 actjvities is to involve you in
analyzing your blisiness operations so you may develop wOrkable
pojicies and procedures to comply with government regulations.

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY From the checklist that follows, complete the following tasks: (1)
lweidentify which laws might apply to your business, and (2) obtain the

legislation from the appropriate agency.

.s

4k,

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

CHECKLIST ,

Protection of Competition
Sherman Antitrust Act
Clayton Act
Robinson-Patroan Act
Federal Trade Commission Act

Protection of Employees
Occupational Safety and Health Act
Fair Labor Standards Act
Walsh-Healy Act
Davis-Bacon Act
Federal Social Security Act
Pension Reform Act
Civil Rights Act
National,Labor Relations Act
Taft-Hartley Act
Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act

Protection of Con-sumers
Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Fair Credit Billing Act
Fair Credit Reporting Act
Consumer Credit Protection Act
Food, Drug,,and Cosmetic Act
Fair Packaging and Labeling Act
Textile 'Fiber Products Identification Act
Consumer Products Safety Act
Magnusen7Moss Warranty Act

Protection of the Environment
Clean Air Act
Solid Waste Disposal Act
Water Quality Act
Noise Control Act
Toxic Substances Control Act

c

Listed on the next page arg,several federal, state, and local taxes.
Obtain informationlegislation, booklets; .or other publicationsfrom
.the approtriate agencies and detrmine your obligations under all
taxes forwhich you are subject.
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Federal

Individua income taxes
Corporate come taxes
Excise taxe (manufacturers; retailers)
Employment taxes
Social Security taxes
Death taxes
Stamp taxes
Occupational taxes
Customs

State-(specific taxes vary in each state)

Individual income taxes
Corporate income taxes
Gross receipts and sales taxes
Business real estate/personal property tax
Capital stock taxes
Business automobile and truck licenses, inspection taxes
Death taxes
Foreign-state business taxes
Worker's Compensation, insurance premiums
Incorporation fees
Employment' taxes

Legal

Individual income taxes
Sales taxes
City, school district, and county real estate/personal property taxeir--v.
Business licenses
Business real estate/personal property taxes

GROUP ACTIvrry After reviewing the material collected from the first activity in this
unit, develop policies for your own business organization. Assign to .
managerrient personnel thelegislation appropriate to their function
within the organization. Involve employees in the process, where
apPropriate. Bring in outside materials and experts to help.

GROUP ACTIVITY After reviewing the materials collected 'from the second activity in
this unit, invite a Certified 'Public Accountant to speak to your group
and to explain the tax laws, advising you on apprOpriate company
policy and tax Practices.

CASESTZMY Marvin Nichols sat back in his chair and looked at the $25,000 check
he had just written to pay his business income tax. He sure liked
making the-money in his small-machine shop, but he hated paying
Uncle Sam.-He could use the money to help build the prototype of
thatnew machine he had on the drawing boards. .

If the machine worked the way, it was designed toand he knew it
wouldproduction costs would be cut substantially. But the machine
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was expensive, and he needed cash tolget started. As he reviewed his
expenses, he noticed that income tax was the greatest expense on the
boaks. If he could cut that expense, his cash flow would be increased,
maybe to the extent that construction on the prototype could be
started. Marvin felt that it was time to yisit an accountant. As he
gathered the tar eeturns for the past five years and their
accompanying Schedule Cs, he summarized some of the recent
business results and future plans. The business had madesubstantiul
profits for the past five years, averaging $52,000 annually. This profit
was expected to increase because of the purchase of $75,000 worth.of
new equipment, and the new desimon the boards should also have a
positive effect on income once it became fully operational.

Marvin has several employees who have-been with him for more than
'ten years, and he would like to keep them on the job. His own
retirement, although thirty years down the road, has begun to, enter
his mind.

Marvin wonders what can be done, from a tax basis, to help him
achieve some Of his immediate and long-term goals. ,

CASE STUDY James Worthman is in the business of selling oil-field Pumps, and his
business is booming. He cannat meet all the customer demand,
resulting in a three-month backlog of orders. Some customers are
disappointed with the wait, but Jim knows that if they could get their
pumpsjaster sOmeplace else,they would. Besides, Ws sales staff and
customer service department are the best in the ihdustry.

Jim hai tried to operate on a first7come first-serve basis, but because
of the industry backlog, many first-time customers aregetting pumps
ahead of regular customers. Now is the time to establish some
priorities and develop company procedures. Jim has the following
proposals from customers and suppliers:

1...A major supplier of oil-field equipment informed Jim that he
can have all the high-quality pudips he needs if he will agree
to buy one pump from a discontinued line for eveiy ten bf, the
quality pumps he purchases.

2. A long-time customer:of Jim's is expanding business to
'another state. The customer wants to double his current
orders, which will make him the largest of Jim's accounts.
The customer is expectinga price break because of the new
high volume of business. Jim's costs will not be reduced
because of the increased transportation charges and initial.'
service costs. The customenlelieves that a price -Concession .by
Jim now will pay off in the future, because the competitors of
the customer will not be able to maintain their market share.
Once Jim's customer has penetrated the new market, Jim will,

be able to recoup any, losses incurredand then some. . .

3. Jim has been asked to give a price concession on one of the
company's standard pumps. This particular line of pumps has
been a major seller,because.of its no-frills, general purpose
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nature. It has a low markup already, but the customer says
that one of Jim's competitors can beat the regular price. The
customer says that if Jim can match the price, he will buy
from Jim because of his fine service. ,

,

As Jim reviews the propos*, he wonders whidh ones he should
accept. On what basis should he accept or reject each proposal? What
types of policies should Jim establish to make these decisions more
routine?

..
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AS'SESSMENT Directions: Read the following items to check y ur knowledge of the
. topics presented in the PACE unit. When you fe 1 ready, ask your

instructor to check Your skills.

1. List and explain three reasons why government regulations
are important to small business.

2. What specific responsibilities do the following federal
agencies meet?

" Federal Trade Commission
I

Equal Employment 'Opportunity Commiss§ion

Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

EnvironmentaliProtection Agency

3. What steps can be taken by the owner of a small business to
comply with government regulations in the four areag
presented in the unit?

4. List at least three taxes at the federal, state; and local levels
that will affect small business operations.

5. What specific steps-Can the owner of a small business take to
comply with the regulations concerning business taxes?

1/4
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Level $/

PACE
Unit 1. Understanding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. Determining Your Potential as an Entrerireneur

Unit 3. Developing the Business Plan

Unit 4. .ObtainingTechnical Assistance

Unit 5. Choosing the Type of Ownership

Unit 6. 'Planning the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. Locating the Business

Unit 8. Financing the Business

Unit p. Dealing with Legal Issues

Unit 10. Complying with Government Regulations

Ur(it 11. Managing the Business

Unit 12. Managing ituman Resources

Unit 13. Promoting the Business

Unit 14. Managing Sales Efforts

Unit 15. KeePing the Business Records

Unit 16. Managing the Finances

Unit 17. Managing Customer Credit and Collections

Unit 18. Protecting the Business

Resource Guide.

Instructors' Guide
-

Units on the abdve entrepreneurship topics are available at the following three levels:

Level 1 helps you understand the creation and operation of a business
- .Level 2 prppares you to plan fOr a business in your future

Level 3 guides you in staryng and Managing your own business

The Ohio State University
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